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CITY OF SAINT HEDWIG 

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 

APPROVED MINUTES 

 

P&Z Meeting March 29, 2022: 

Meeting called to order @ 7:18pm 

Roll Call: 

Commissioner Mais - Present 

Commissioner Polasek – Present  

Commissioner Robinette – Present 

Commissioner Schaefer – Present 

Commissioner Fillingim - Present 

Quorum established 

 

Reading and approval of minutes: 

Commissioner Fillingim motioned to approve the March 8th, 2022. Commissioner Robinette second the motion. March 8th, 

2022 minutes approved. 

 

Citizens to be Heard: 

1. Raymond Noble (875 N. Graytown Rd.) brought to our attention the speed zones and speeding that is going on. 

Speed limit is 40mph but traffic is travelling 60-80mph down Graytown Rd and through St. Hedwig. Mr. Noble also 

brought up the fact that there is a 44,000 weight limit for trucks and he suspects that the trucks with their filled 

trailers would weigh more than that and feels that these filled trailer trucks are travelling through St. Hedwig and 

the back roads to avoid the highway traffic. Mr. Noble would like to know if the soccer field located on FM 1518 is 

going to be pubic or private? If it is private he is not sure why it would be built, if it was public it would be 

“commercial” and he would be against that due to the following concerns of traffic flow on 1518 and the reduced 

speed that would have to happen to allow for turn lane and cross traffic turning, flood zone and the concern of the 

clay soil which is hard to work with that is present in that area. If it requires tax payers money to pay for this if it is 

public he is not interested in that. 

2. Diego Campos and Sergio Martinez present to answer questions and concerns brought up by P&Z. Mr. Campos 

stated he went to get a permit regarding the entrance into the soccer field. The permit that Mr. Campos presented 

with was only an application to have a driveway built, did not address the turn lane or traffic flow in and out of the 

facility. Mr. Campos wanted to know who he needed to contact to ask for help with getting the correct permits that 

are required, Commissioner Mais offered to help him with this. Mr. Campos confirmed that the entry way would 

allow for 2 vehicles coming in and the exit would be 1 vehicle only at a time. Mr. Campos stated he plan to use 

port-o-potty’s until restrooms could be installed and stated he would like for P&Z to tell them it would be ok to put 

a septic outside of the flood plain, that of which Commissioner Polasek relayed to Mr. Campos that the correct -

way for him to move forward is for him to get his engineer to draw of the site plans for exactly what he is wanting 

and then come back and present to P&Z so they can see a final site plan. Mr. Campos stated that his plan is to 
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use the road that is located inside his property along the right side of the soccer field for wheelchair and handicap 

accessibility. This road would allow them to drive their vehicles out to the field directly, would have at most 10 

spots and would have someone out there to control that flow of traffic. Mr. Campos plans to hire police/patrol to 

help with the traffic flow and his plans for now are to only have games on Saturdays, during daylight hours since 

there are no lights currently installed. Mr. Campos stated that he plans to use the facility Monday-Thursday for 

practice only, but again would have to be during daylight hours due to no facility lights. Currently the number of 

fields and number of games that would be held is not certain, this will vary depending on the number of teams that 

they are able to get signed up. There would be games both here (home) and away so the facility would not be 

used every weekend for games. The current age group that Mr. Campos is planning on putting teams together for 

is age 3-16. The plan for now is to be a profit business, not able to pay the fee to become a non-profit business. 

Would be a recreational league that is run by parents and volunteers. He plans to put together an academy which 

would require an annual fee by the player/registrant but would include trainings for the player. The money raised 

from the games/registrations would be used to maintain the fields, for equipment and to pay for any other bills 

including water. P&Z reminded Mr. Campos that lighting would have to go through code compliance and would be 

best if he spoke to Kim Fornof regarding the permits for that and to understand the process of how that works. Mr. 

Campos has a website being built, www.leonsoccer.com, Leon Youth Soccer Academy.  

 

 

Old Business: 

1. Soccer Field – Discuss update from Diego Campos regarding P&Z questions and concerns. Mr. 

Campos and Sergio Ramirez were present for P&Z meeting and spoke during ‘Citizens Present to be Heard.’ 

Mr. Campos relayed what his plans are regarding the soccer field, nothing new outside of what had already 

been relayed to P&Z from previous discussions between Code Compliance Officer Fornof and Commissioner 

Mais. Mr. Campos was asked to present to P&Z meeting with a completed site plan and with documentation 

for permits allowing him to do what he has planned regarding the driveway and exit way and sewer/septic. Mr. 

Campos presented with none of these, just an application for a driveway which was not completed. Mr. 

Campos asked who he needed to contact and what exactly he needed to ask for regarding the permits he will 

need, Commissioner Mais offered to help him with this.  

2. P&Z Candidates – Review candidates, discuss and take action. P&Z has presented Charles Chenowenth 

to City Council and is waiting on approval from City Council. John Cooper (435 Stapper Rd. #19) submitted 

his application for P&Z Commission and was present during tonight’s meeting. Mr. Cooper moved to Saint 

Hedwig 1 year ago, he enjoys being out here and would like to get involved in any way he can with his 

community. Mr. Cooper did confirm that he does reside within the city limits and has seen and reviewed the 

City Ordinance. Mr. Cooper is a petroleum geologist, works in Karnes City, works for small oil and gas 

supplier and his primary job is to pick new zones to drill for oil and gas. Mr. Cooper lived in Floresville 

previously and is originally from San Antonio, his wife is from Austin. Saint Hedwig is a happy medium 

compromise between the city and country which is why the reside in Saint Hedwig currently. Mr. Cooper 

would like to preserve what Saint Hedwig stands for. Commissioner Polasek made motion to table 

recommendation to present Mr. Cooper to City Council, would like to review and discuss other applicants 

http://www.leonsoccer.com/
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before moving forward. Commissioner Fillingim second the motion. By May’s P&Z meeting we will have our 

final recommendations made to City Council. 

3. Commissioner Terms – Review and discuss.  Commissioner Mais to bring to Mayor Grimm that P&Z has 

agreed to renewal of terms for both Commissioner Mais and Commissioner Polasek and asked that they be 

reappointed.  

4. P&Z Ordinance  - Review and discuss. Commissioner Mais will reach out to Code Compliance Officer 

Fornof to get the Special Use Permit fee so we can update Appendix A to reflect that. Commissioner 

Robinette made motion to approach City Council with changing H-D1 on Appendix C from 2 acres to 2.5 

acres to match Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance, Commissioner Schaefer second the motion. 

Commissioner Fillingim and Commissioner Polasek voiced concerns with having Commercial set at 2.5 acres, 

both in agreement to have smaller acreage set to avoid larger businesses coming in. Commissioner Polasek 

suggested that we insert a footnote at the bottom of Appendix C that the schedule of district regulations 

applies to the use of the land, does not regulate the division of the land. If footnote is to be added 

Commissioner Fillingim motioned to leave Commercial as is and request guidance from City Council, 

Commissioner Schaefer second the motion. Appendix E will be sent back to City Council for their review and 

resolve to any changes if any are needed, this Appendix does not concern P&Z. Appendix F will have “All 

terms not specifically defined herein have their usual and customary meaning” in bold and in all caps. P&Z 

recommends that metal containers be treated as an accessory building. P&Z also recommends Special Use 

Permits be reviewed every 5 years, if permit is not being used as originally permitted then the permit holder 

would need to apply and be re-permitted for what it is actually being used for.  

   

  

New Business: 

1. Report from City Council Meeting – Review and discuss any comments relating to P&Z. No City Council 

meeting since last P&Z meeting, nothing to report at this time. 

2. Rezoning Request from A-1R to R-2 at 15490 St. Hedwig Rd. – discuss and set date for Public Hearing. 

Request for this has been withdrawn, item not discussed.  

                                         

Agenda for next meeting:                                                                                                                                                  

 Old Business:  

1. P&Z Ordinance – Review and discuss. 

2. P&Z Candidates – Review, discuss and take action. 

3. Soccer Field – Discuss update from Diego Campos regarding P&Z questions and concerns.  

 

 

New Business: 

  

1. Report from City Council Meeting – Review and discuss any comments relating to P&Z 
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Next Meeting:   

April 19th, 2022 

 

Announcements:   

 

None 

 

Adjourn Meeting: 

Commissioner Mais adjourned meeting @ 9:30pm 


